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Cross, Feverish Child i$

Bilious or Constipated
Look, Mother! See if tongue is coated or stomach sour*

"

California Syrup of Figs
"

can't harm tender stomach, bowels.

Every mother realises, after giving
her children "California Syrup of Figs,"

that this is their ideal laxative, because

they love its pleasant taste and it

thoroughly cleanses the tender little

stpmacb, liver and bowels without

griping.

.When cross, irritable, feverish, ot

breath is bad, stomach sour, look at

the tongue. Mother! If coated, give
a teaspoonful of this harmless,

''

fruity

laxative,!' and in a few hoers all the

foal; constipated waste, sour bile and

undigested food passes out of the

bowels, and you have a well, playful
child again. When the little system
is full of c=ld. throat soie, bas stomach-

ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic

remember, a good
"

inside cleansing
"

should always be the first treatment

given.
Millions of mothers keep

"

California

Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a

teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child

to-morrow.

[*
Ask for "

California Syrup of Figs,"

which has directions for babies and

children of all ages printed on bottle.

Of chemists and stores, 1/6-or 2J
times the quantity for 2/11. Mother,
you must say ''California Syrup of

Figs
"

tor you may get an imitation

fig syrup), and look for "Califig" on
the package. *

jcTioobörls, too.
- Thousands of Schoolgirls are being

trained iii the "Friday Night".habit
Trained to lise the Shampoo that will

*?- keep the glint.of youthful vitality in
their hair long after School-days are

over. For the dark-haired girls there is

Amami No. 1 which brings out the
warm brown tones. Amami No. 5 con-

tains the Camomile essential for Fair

Hair. F^ach is complete with the Lemon

Juice Rinsing Powder and Bay Leaves
and Rosemary Tea for burnishing the
hair. 9d. per Sachet'from. Chemists

?? and Hairdressers everywhere.

fed À&k. fed I
Shampoos

FRIDAY '.NIGHT IS AMAMI NIGHT

Peaia. ut Butter
Serve dainty sandwiches

of Heinz Peanut Butter.

Easy to serve-easy to

enjoy-easy to eat more.

À treat for old and young.

one of the

Varieties

FANCY
COSTUMÉS

The constant
. demand on our range

Of FANCY COSTUMES denotes the
popularity in which they are held,

pur large and varied, assortment of I
COSTUMES give- every satisfaction

jand are ^constantly -winning prizes. I
"Wigs and Beards on hire, Mons-

¡

taches. Goatees, Side Whiskers, Masks I

in nil styles. Grease Paints and every'
requirement: .for Stage or Ballroom

j

Slake-up kept in stock.
!

Artistic Hairwbrk made, in any1
shade or design at lowest

'

prices.
Xiruties' own -cuttings or combings
made up at »

;
ZECHTS'

; MOAJfA CHAMBERS,
ife*.;. «18 HAT-STBEEJT - - - PERTH.

?unununmfg

Madame Scott S
TOILET SALOON

Ladies" Haircutting (First
Cut). 2/6; AU Trims. 1/6:
Waving-, Curling, Shampooing;

Face Massaging.
'

2/6.
122 BEAUFORT-ST. (right op

? posite Aberdeen-st.).

MR. A. H. BRADLEY has added _

Special Electrically Heated Ward to

his Veterinary Hospital, at 68 Dyer

street, West Perth, for the proper
care and housing essential to the re-

covery ot his- cat
ajpd dog patients.

JOHN TYLER, Market "Gardener,

gtirling-st. Markets, Perth, .for Fresh

Vegetables; J5s. Country Parcel Mixed
Vegetables, free on nU Perth. TeL

xs». ?-.

GOLDFIELDS :

GOSSIP

Mrs. Frank Everett, of Burt-strect,
lias the pleasure of her mother's com-

pany just now. Mrs. Williamson
will remain herc another two month".

After an enjoyable holiday -with he.

s^ter and brothèr. Mr. and Mrs. Ton-
kin, of Menangla Station, Mrs. Nelson
Hancock lias returned to her home ÍD

South Perth.

Mr. Peroy Dorrington, of thc SoutU
Kaigurli Mine staff, has left for Adel-
aide where he intends spending a

short vacation-with relatives he ha»
not seen for many years.

Whilst Mr. S. M. Bruce, Prime Min-
ister of Australia, accompanied by
Senator W. Kingsmill, were receiving

deputations from local governing or-

ganisations, Mrs. E. Leslie (Mayoress)

drove Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Kingsmill
around the district, afterwards enter-

taining them at her home in M'Don

aid-street. Kalgoorlie.

A very happy group of children as-

sembled at the home of Mrs. F. W. M.

Sanders, Dugan-street, Kalgoorlie,
when her youngest son, Douglas, cele-

brated his birthday. Games of ail
sorts were played until tea, when

crackers were pulled and pretty caps

and bonnets of gay colors were don-

ned. A lovely birthday cake, with

three lighted candles, held pride ot

. place and Douglas enjoyed snuffing
thc candles, one by one. School songs

\ and piano solos by Bella Green, with

parlor games, kept the young people

busy after tea until time came "to say

good-night.

MAKING OP FIGURED MATERIAL

Points (o be Considered

"When you arc making up figure J

materials, be careful.

Figures are all very well if they
are cleverly used. But they must be

cleverly used.
For one thing, two figured materials

can seldom be used together. In many

frocks the figured material forms the

whole thing; but in others it is com-

bined with plain material. And this

combining of the figured material with

plain is a good plan. The plain sur-

face at once brings out and Quietens

the figured surface.
One of the interesting ways of com-

bining plain and figured fabrics is to

make the skirt of the plain, with aa

overblouse of the figures. Or to make
a pleated skirt and square shoulder

kerchief "of the figures, the overblouse
of plain. Black satin is often used

forrblouses in this plain-figured com-

bination.

Some of the printed fabrics in floral

designs are arresting both from the

point of view of Nature and of Art.

They are either one cr tue other;

wonderfully natural or fantastically
artificial. Each has -its individual
charm. Scarlet poppies are a very

new note, for instance, for an evening

gown. On a grey and green back-

ground they patterned a chiffon frock

-matching poppies falling with grace-

ful hip draperies at one side. Wis-
taria-this in the natural category, like

the popples-patterned a black frock.

Here again, sprays of the same flower
were pendant from one side of the

waistline. Under the fantastic head-

ing some hollyhocks, blue, orange, and

green, making a bold design on the
skirt of a crepe frock with a white bo- ^

dice bordered and draped with the

hollyhock-printed material to match.

Both Art and Nature inspire marigold
motifs in orange and red-on a beige

lace background.

FASHIONS IN CRADLES

Hygiene and Cemfort

The cradle is one of the oldest pieces !

of furniture in the world, and its shape
and general design has changed curi-

ously little through the centuries. The

last few years, with the great progress
in all matters pertaining to the, well-

being of babies, have, however, seen a

corresponding improvement in their

furniture, and up-to-date cradles and
cots are almost bewildering In their

attractive variety.

The important points to note in

choosing a first cot are that it should

be-airy and well ventilated, every part

easily cleaned and reasonably light in

weight, so that it can be moved about.
Air and Warmth Necessary.

Ventilation ls easily secured with

most modern cots, as they are ot

wicker, canvas, netting, or wooden

bars, all of which allow the free pas-

sage of air. Baby must, of course, be

warmly wrapped up when lying in his

cot, but providing this is so the more

air which/circulates round him the
better.

Basket cribs are now appearing,
trimmed in a very effective way with

designs of flowers on the wicker work

¡

appliqued in dainty colored satins,

while the inside has a fluted trimming

of silk to match.

Now that the modern baby spends so

much of his days out of doors, a new

type of white enamelled crib, model

!

led on much the same lines as an older

(

child's cot, but provided with rubber
tired wheel castors, is much In vogua.

Either this or the simple basket type,

mounted on large wicker or wooden
wheels, can be pushed easily on to the

balcony or into the garden.
White wooden cots are decorated

with most attractive medallions
.

in

polar
on the flat bars, thus obviating

any necessity for draperies. These are

obtainable for a comparatively small

outlay, and the plain canvas cots are

also inexpensive, and either Is a hy-

gienic type of cradle, and every part
can be thoroughly washed and. aired.

Portable Baskets for Baby.

The simple little wicker baskets are

very useful where a stand ls not re-

quired. Many babies are provided

with one of these as a daytime resting

place, as they are easily carried from

one room to another or put down on

the.seat of a car or railway carriage.

lt is a great advantage to have two

cots, as thc night one can then be pro-

perly ventilated, which is rarely the

case if baby has to use it during the

day.
The ideal bedding for "a cot consists

of la little under-mattress costing only

two or three shillings, which keeps

the bed always perfectly nat, and a

hair mattress. A mattress filled with

well-cleaned chaff can be renewed at

small expense, at frequent Intervals.

Over the mattress is placed the mack-

intosh sheet which can how be had in

pretty colors of pink or blue, and then

the special "Baby" blankets of softest

wool, bound in satin ribbon.

Plenty of Freedom.

One of these should be large enough to

hang down all round the cot for about
'

ISin. After baby has been roiled In

shawls and covered with the small

blankets this large one is turned up

and pinned securely over him so that

he lies snug in a bag, but with joom

to kick.-Ah exchange.

Mrs. Walter MTtostie is organising

a concert in the Perth Town Hall for

Wednesday, July 25, to raise funds for

the 1929 elocution competitions. An

interesting lirognimme is.being ar-

ranged, and particulars will: appear in
¡

our amusement column later, - .

'Every Woman^
SHOULD TAKE IKON JELLOIDS
WITH MEALS NOW AND AGAIN.
They are the great Blood Enricher«. If

you feel weak, depressed and tired anil get

j
«ot of breath easily, you should really try a

few Iron Jelloids. You have no idea what
a difference they may make to yon. When

you consider thc thousands of women ( men.
and also children) who have derived benefit
from mens, you must be sure they are a good

-

ming. They are most inexpensive-14 days
treatment 2/6 only-sufficient for 40 day« 5/
-all chemists stock them. They 'don't
interfere with the digestion, they don't
stain the teeth-in fact they do you nothing
but good-ask for Iron Jelloids No. 2.

Those with Quinine are Iron Jelloids No.
2A. and-are put up as a tonic for men.

I

Children can take an Iron Jelloid No. 2, or if

young an Iron Jelloid No. 1. Bemeüber.'
Nerves need a constant supply of good
red blood-how necessary therefore if you

;

are nervy it is to take Iron Jelloids No. 2.
1

For Neuralgia, take Iron Jelloids No. 2A.

ITOR Jelloids*
I

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Narang Record ia Two
Continents Hard to Equi

Nurse Waiteof New Brighton writes:
"After fifty-five years t>f tireless labor i

nursing mankind, I am now retiring.

While nursing in New York, in my
early twenties, 1 was poisoned by food,
my sister nurse recommended your
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. -

The doctor told me that I would jiave
died had I not taken the pills.

I am never without them and have
prescribed them for thousands of my

,
patients who were suffering.-with in-

digestion, gas and sour stomach, bil-

iousness, sick headache and constipa
!

tien. These pills are indeed a wonder-
ful laxative, being purely vegetable,

j

small and easy to take, children, as well

j

as older people canswallow them easily.
All the chemists 1 /'3 and 3/- red pkgs.

CARTER'S EUPHLLS

Infants' Powders make Baby happy and contented.
*

I

Mrs. E. WYNNE, writes :

"

I think your Infants' Powders
are unequalled for making babies happy and contented, and

?

bringing them safely through the teething period-and
once used always used, and I bless the day they were

brought to my knowledge. I have given your powders
from birth, and baby is now nine months old, and cuts her

teeth without us knowing, all the result of your splendid^
Infants* Powders. Our boy, Geoffrey, was very backward
till after his first birthday, when your powders were

recommended. We bad tried very nearly all the powders
made, but not until we got yours did he start teething.

He is two years and nine months now, and has splendid
teeth, with no trouble at all."-Mount Cottage, Flint
Mountain, N. Wales; Feb. 10, 1927.

ASHTON & PARSONS' INFANTS' POWDERS
are intended to ease pain and soothe the child. check stomach

disorders, correct the motions, relieve fever, restlessness, fretfulness
and similar troubles incidental to the teething period, and are useful

in delayed or unduly prolonged dentition.

Royal Mothers ose Ashton & Parsons' Infants' Powder*
for the Little Princes and Princesses during the time of teething and

for fretfulness and the many ailments common to infancy.
1

Azhton 9 Parsons' Infants' Powders lune been supplied bf eomnumi ss

HjUi. The Duchess of Fife
I frLR-H. Prince Carol of Roumanie.

H.R.H. The Crown Princess of Roumani* .
H.R.H. The Princess Elizabeth of Roumani*
and other Royal and distinguished personage*.

Athlon 4c Panoro' Infant»* Powder» an aneranteed to bo perfecUr Tim ml
Mothers emrnre the beet Protection «nd Comfort fer their Chitaren by 'nina

ASHTON & PARSONS'
INFANTS POWDERS

-

erhielt are safe, reliable and rm fairies-.

V SOLD IN THREE SIZES.

Ko. L size. l!6: Mo. 2 sire. 4/-: No. 3 size. 7»
PKORTXTOKS: ASHTON ¿1 PARSONS LTD.. LÜDGATB Hoi. LOSOON. Ettou»

I CLEVER{ j§ik 1

%aby Gould <&ell

of the
infinite delight that ames with mSS^u

a healthy, gloving body-the health end
*.

glow which bathe the delicate dan nilen Hsff"?^~^"
it is soothed and

comforted hy the soft ^B^'S^'
ness of (johnson's (Baby powder.

flE¿*¿®~

'muy it
from your chemist

at i¡6 per tin

flKsSsS

(I Babu Powder, j
L_ \# Best ¿br Baby-Best far you, <5S

-?-¥!*&éÙÈ

MISS JOAN NORTON

Who celebrated her 21st birthday by
donating £10,000 to the Sydney Uni-

versity and £1000 to charities. She

is the only daughter of the late Mr.

John Norton, proprietor of "Truth."

POSTERAND MASQUERADE BAIL

Successful Merredin Fractitn

The poster and. masquerade hall or-

ganised by the local branch of tho

Country Women's Association, held Jn

the Merredin Town Hail, proved to bo

outstanding amongst the many func-

tions of its sort which have been held

in the hall, "and the executive officers

of the branch are to be congratulated

upon the social and financial success.

Those responsible for the arrange-

ments were: Mrs. V. Growden (presi-

dent), Mrs. K. M'Kee (secretary), Mrs.

W. F. Telfer (treasurer and assistant

secretary), and a committee composed

of Mesdames Nesbit, Langfield (vice

president). Duff (vice-president), E.

Whited Murphy, A. H. Bonner, Rich-

mond, Evans, Allen and Townsend.

During' the grand march the judges,
Mrs. D. Edwards ^president of the

Goomarin branch oC the C.W.A.), Miss

Birch, Miss M'Kee and Mr. W. C.

Hunter . (chairman Merredin Road
Board), awarded the prizes.

IMusic

was rendered by Mrs. Magee's'
orchestra-de-luxe.

EVERY DRESS MOST SPARKLE

¡Harnéate aid Crystal Pepita

"Not so many years ago it was con-

sidered not quite nice to wgar artificial
jewellery," writes "Elite Styles." "It
didn't matter how dull and heavy ia

brooch might be as long as it was

good. The. old order has changed; to-

day, it doesn't matter how inexpensive
tho jewel may ? be as long as it goes

with the dress in question. Diamente
and crystal «re first favorites. Some-
times they are made Into fine chains
and twisted once round the throat,
whilst other necklets are shaped with
a triple band In front. Earrings, like

a fringe of dewdrops, hang almost to

the shoulder.
¿

"Tinted glass to resemble amethyst
and topaz are set in plàtinette and
worn'with frocks of the same tone.

"Evening bags also glitter. Frames
are set in diamente and flat pochettes,
covered all over with discs of mother
of pearl, are flited with powder-box
and small change purse; whiiBt head-
dresses, usually In the form of a

shingle cap. glitter with crystal dew-,

drops or tiny seed pearls.

"With woolly frocks and sports

clothes,
'

seallng-waS beads In mixed

colorings can ? be very attractive,
whilst lacquered raotits and buckles in
Oriental designs are chosen to give

color to afternoon frocks."

Ring velvet is the. new, very fine

quality of chiffon velvet for making
dresses. Large and small spots ot
chenille on a ninon ground is a. very

attractive material now in vogue.
There ls also a large selection of pat-
terned velvets. Crepe satin, used both

the dull and shiny «Ide In one dress, ia

very smart, V-hile tulle has never been

employed to such effect.

CLOTHES FOR MOTORING

A Few Suggesting

The most attractive motor tour la

ruined if one ls wearing the wrong
clothes. If or present wean nothing is

nicer than a long coat of tweed In a

grey or fawn shade, which will not

ehow dust and dirt, worn with a skirt
to match and a woollen stockinette

jumper strapped with the tweed. A

little felt hat m the same shade,
brightened by an ornamental pin or

brooch or perhaps a wee pad of

pheasants' feathers, in a shape which
fits the head easily but not tightly,
with a tiny brim to shade the eyes,

looks well with a. tweed suit, and ls

comfortable. Loose pull-on doeskin

gloves In fawn or' grey, and easy shoes,
land lisle or silk and wool stockings

of the same color should be worn. If
liked, the tweed coat can have a little

collar or short-haired fur, but many

women prefer to wear a. soft woollen

scarf instead of a fur when motoring.
The new Viyella scarves are most at-

tractive in appearance and very soft

and cosy to wear. A scarf with col-

ored stripes on- a neutral-colored

ground is a good choice, or one can

have a self-colored scarf to form a

"nice contrast with one's suit. It is

important to remember that clothes

must be perfectly .comfortable and

practical: light in weight yet warm,

and sturdy enough to stand rain. They
must not fade or crumple and "soil

easily, and they must also be smart

and up to date. If any of the soft

woollen materials such as woollen

stockinette, flannel or tweed In a neu-

tral shade is 'chosen, In a simple, tail-

ored style, and one has a warm coat

and scarf to slip on if necessary, these

conditions are fulfilled.

A MEW EVENING GOWN

Of Riffle. Tille

. Buffles of tulle and tiny poêles of

rosebuds, what exquisite materials are

these for a beautiful gown! Such a

gown is worn by Esther Ralston, of

Paramount. The skirt' is composed of

myriads of white tulle ruffles on which

are scattered rosebuds of the palest

pink, whilst the bodice is of white

satin, having the yoke and shoulder

straps cut in one piece from georgette.

left side by a large spray of rosebuds.

Buds are dropped on the satin to meet

a large posy on the thie right hip.
White satin court shoes, finished (with

posies of rosebuds, complete the en-

semble.

The v-shaped neck itlined on the

A SOPHISTICATED EVENING
GOWN.

A gown of ultra sophistication is
the dream of every girl's Hie. Nancy

Philips, one of Paramounts youngest
players, realised this dream when she
hid her estreme youth beneath the
folds of a nile green satin gown

embroidered with brilliants and
pearls.

Long rhinestone earrings and a

massive feather fan of pale yellow,

properly accompanied the deep oval

of the decollete.- Thc gown swept
the iäround fORntoC.^.UiUn. ¡

JUST

_BEFORE
MEALTIMES
will cure your

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Ip

you are, troubled with Chronic Backache,
Pains in the Limbs, Swollen Joints, Bad

Taste in the Month, Sallow or Spotted Complexion,
Kidney Trouble is poisoning your system. In-

stead of the kidneys acting as filters and purifiers

of the blood, they have ceased their proper work
and uric acid in excess is accumulating, which is

the cause of your pain.
Here is your safe, ample and certain care.

Just take one of the world-famous De Witt's

Kidney and Bladder Pills before meal-times.
Persevere with this simple treatment and your

pain will be banished for ever. De Witt's Kidney
«nd Bladder Pills act directly on the Kidneys.
Theil' action can be seen in 24 hours. As they
stimulate the kidneys to their work so your

blood becomes purified, the dangerous poisons are

eliminated from the body and health, vigour and

vitality is restored.

READ THIS STRIKING EVIDENCE
Thousands of people the world over har«

testified to the value of this famous remedy and
here is but one letter from the many thousands,
which proves why you tao should start your
cure now.

Oscar Hill, Esq., Associate of the London
Assoc. of Accountants, 7, Berry's Chambers,
Wickham St., Brisbane, Queensland, says :

"I would very much like to put on record
nr appreciation of the medicinal reine of your

pill«. For the past taree years I baye been a

chronic sufferer with Kidney Troubl*. sod

ftp SW

4>ibt recM&fy a felaad i
triaL 1 kaw* so far taiun

eeafess I fed aqr «M mit atnaadf. (*.
saaraaate. Pravsaaaly I aad aHad ai

rr ii i dint at . great cast mmi sriuswat ao? i

effect, aad «ev t mm tañé."

fSrfnté} Otc** Bax» Ea*. A^JLáV.

De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pf lia, far mmt
40 years, have beet» reeofuiaed as ravahtabt* tm
ail cases of Kidney Dttordrrs, Baekaca». Wied
Impurities. Rheumatism, t ninrtap. Wrist »ea. «ie»

De Witt'» Kidney «sd Bladder Pffls ar* a etea*
dardited, doctor-recomawwitd warty. Deal
play with hteith. Go to yow rh ian ist new «nd
secure either a 3/6 sappi? ar. tba faS wmák'u
supply 6/6, aafficieot far ta* met etaabsiaa «us*.
It will bethe best inveatteaa* ya« wüi awÉraaefeei
Th« very young, the weakest «ad UM oldest *mjf
take

**

De Witt's "

with uaufldww». Ko dasfw
ons drags bat . scientific pupaisHan Oat will do
yon good from the Tery first dose, get D« Witt's
and get health. Ia Si bons yoe «SH atv re-las.
This is oar guarantee. Peno*»» and f<m will
be cared to etay eared.

e WITT S
Pl Le.LS

KIDNEV
aBLADDER

Gan you

do more for your teeth

than keep them

LEAN?
WHAT

is the utmost you think can

bc done to make your teeth

healthy, beautiful, bright? If

you ask your dentist this question, his

answer will surely be, "Keep them com-

pletely clean!'''

Every dentist knows the vital importance
ef keeping teeth clean and urges his

patients "to use a dentifrice for this one

purpose-to clean.

Realizing that dental authorities agree
that the one important function of a

dentifrice is to clean, Colgate & Co.

designed Ribbon Dental Cream for the

express purpose of cleaning teeib super-

latively well. Colgate's cleans by the

following method: As you bnifb, it

breaks into a sperkliag. fwfcbilnf faaaa;
in this foam I« caloma car&osase, a faoli

ground powder which Ínoami i

food particles and polishes all

surfaces. Next, this foam, rn a

cashing wave, «weep* ever teeth,

gums, washing «ll aorfaeaa, i wrists, dat

VCTV causes of tooth decay.

Colgate's attempts stare thea

clean, bécasse demist* say (hot a

fri ce should do no ame. IWy mt

dentist to cure ; rely on Coif-ate* ta

t yoe*
aeaw.

Lmm 0M m OK krm*

% Custard
An ideal food combination, for Children or

Adults, served
witrj

stewed or tinned fruits.

Healthful! JJ^puiishinéÍ DetíéhifttÍI E~» j

^^^^ ' ? ^^mÊtâtà^ÊÊÊM

Central Hi tutu J mmd Corni

Yard»

Bruant <£ ¡Tete»
.*-.. *TOBUxe^nH«K, naen.

-Cte«. Om fe« gtr«t «ws«s$r <
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